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According to my desk dictionary,
"teamwork" is defined as a cooperative effort by the members of a
group to achieve a common goal.
The moving into the new library
and getting things organized to
serve our users certainly constitute a common goal. I ask each
of us to work together as a team
in getting organized for the upcoming move into the joint-use
library, and after we have relocated into the new facility, I ask
that we function as a team in getting the necessary work done to
serve our users (e.g., getting the
books in their proper places).
Hopefully, the movers will place
the majority of the books in their
proper shelf space, but the books
in storage will require re-shelving.

The youth services books and
audiovisual materials need to
be labeled (work that is not being done by the outsourcers).
The foregoing are only a few
examples of the work that must
be done as part of the move.
For many years, the NSU Libraries and their respective users have benefited from teamwork.
Let's pull together in
keeping this teamwork tradition
alive as we enter a new era of
library service at Nova Southeastern University.

~~--

Don Riggs

Vice President for Information
Services and University Librarian

Message from the Editors
There is no "I" or "U" in Teamwork, and a team is not made up of 'T's or
"You"s. All of us, from all of the NSU Libraries collectively form the library
team. CONNECTING is now in its fourth year of publications. This issue is
dedicated to you, the employees of the NSU Library system. Not only are we
part of a team at work, but many of us are on special teams in our spare
time. This issue highlights your unselfish acts of kindness, your thoughtfulness in giving to others, your volunteerism that helps make this world a better
place to live. Thanks to all of you who have provided articles for this and previous issues. Without your contributions, this newsletter could never be published.
- Beth Harman, Betty Maxwell, and Vicky Zaetler

•••••••••••••• ••• • •••••••••••••••••••••• •• ••••••• ••• ••••••••••••••
"When you are growing up, there are two institutional
affect you most powerfully-the church. which belongs
the public library, which belongs to you. The public
great equalizer.
-- Keith

places that
to God. and
library is a
Richards
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EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT-VOLUNTEERS
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For the past few years, Eric Camacho, HPD Library, has volunteered for local and national organizations, including Salvation Army, Make-AWish Foundation , Joe DiMaggio Children's Hospital, and Family Central. In addition, for the past six
years Eric has been a volunteer and member of
the Executive Council at the Y-100 Wing Ding
Contest, which benefits Here's Help, a drug rehabilitation center. The 15th Annual Y-100 Wing
Ding will take place this year on October 13-14 at
Hollywood's Young Circle.

Richard B. Fredericksen. Library, Research , and
' Information Technology Center, is a member of
the "Angels of the Red Cross." Most recently he
volunteered to help staff the beer booth at the Cajun/Zydeco Crawfish Festival. A portion of the proceeds from the sales goes to the American Red
Cross. Some of the Angels are single professional
women which is an added incentive for participating. Additionally the "Angels" hold monthly socials
at various establishments in Broward County and
the proceeds from that activity also goes to the
Red Cross.
Dick was also recently awarded honorary lifetime membership in the Canadian Health Libraries
Association , at its 25th Annual meeting in Quebec
City : "in recognition and appreciation of his signifi' cant contribution to the Association and to health
sciences librarianship in Canada" . Dick worked as
a medical librarian for approximately twenty years,
including positions at the University of California ,
San Diego; Memorial University of Newfoundland;
and the University of Alabama at Birmingham .
During his seven years in Canada, Dick was the
first director of Canada's sixteenth medical school
library, where he developed the collection and services of the library and planned the new health sciences library facility. He was also a member of
the steering committee that established CHLA and
was the editor of the Association's first newsletter.
1
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Debra Goldstein , HPD Library, has volunteered
with the National Multiple Sclerosis Society for the
past two years . She worked one day a week for
about five hours in the Fort Lauderdale office serving as a Peer Counselor, currently she does whatever is requested from her home.

Barbara Gray, HPD Library, volunteers through
the Internet. She chooses the type of assignment
she would like to do after viewing www.netaid .org.
Currently, she is reading articles on corruption and
writing summaries on them. This work is for Prof.
Vined of Fordham University. Prof. Vinod's aim is
to build a coalition against most serious forms of
corruption that hurts everyone. He believes that
information is an important tool against corruption
and that the Internet is a powerful medium to exchange information. Barbara tries to do about 10
summaries a week .
Beth Harman, Library, Research, and Information
Technology Center, along with her husband, Jay,
volunteer at their church in many capacities. Beth
operates the slides for the service twice a month.
Jay plays guitar in the band. Together they have
taught the nursery class bimonthly on Saturday
nights. Beth also volunteers at her son, Kaleb's
school typing up the children 's stories and binding
them into books.
Suzi Hayes, Library, Research, and Information
Technology Center, has been tutoring an elderly
man for the past five years. He is dyslexic, but
was not diagnosed as a child, and eventually
dropped out of school in the 8th grade. Suzi is
proud to say that he is currently reading on the
4th-5th grade level! Her literacy tutoring is through
the Palm Beach County Library program.
Peggy Madison, Library, Research, and Information Technology Center, is the President of the
Violet Patch of South Florida, a non-profit organization dedicated to African violet and other gesneriad enthusiasts in South Florida. They meet on
the first Tuesday of each month at the Broward
County Extension Center. We are "dedicated to
spreading the knowledge of African violet culture
as well as the spirit of camaraderie". The group
sponsors African violet shows. field trips , and the
research activities of the African Violet Society of
America, our parent organization. Peggy says that
new visitors and members are always welcome.
have a lot of fun. and enjoy the beautiful flowers
our members grow.
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Todd Puccio, HPO Library, volunteers weekly as a Lay Youth Ministry
Leader at a Local Catholic Parish.
He says the most important message
they try to get across to the teenagers
is that no matter where they are there
is a place where they can go to feel at
home. And no matter what happens
with any other friends or family, there
is a place where they can come get a
hug. Way to go, Todd!

For the past few months, Lee Roden,
Library, Research, and Information
Technology Center, has volunteered
at the Humane Society of Broward
County. He calls people who have
recently adopted dogs and/or cats to
find out how the adoption is faring
and whether they have seen a vet for
a check up and vaccinations. He will
soon begin attending orientation sessions at Insight for the Blind to learn
how to read for cassettes for the blind
or edit completed cassettes.
Maxine Scheffler, Law Library, was
born and raised in Nassau, Long Island, New York. She moved to Florida with her husband, Ed, in 1992.
She enjoys traveling, snorkeling, collecting shells, and of course, shopping.
Her first major experience in Florida, was Hurricane Andrew. Since
then her sea shell collection has increased, and you will never see
Maxine on the beach without walking
with her head down looking for that
one elusive shell that is not in her collection.

Maxine's first job in Florida was
working for a year with Don King. In
1994 she started working for NSU in
Government Documents in the Law
Library. Besides Government Documents, Maxine also does Interlibrary
Loan and Document Delivery to the
Bar. She has found her second home
at NSU and finds working with the students, faculty, staff, and patrons to be
diversified and interesting.
Maxine volunteers and was appointed by Commissioner Ilene Liberman of Broward County to the Parks
and Recreation Board of Broward
County. She was also appointed by
Commissioner Lee Mirsky of Lauderhill. lnverrary to the Code Enforcement Board of Lauderhill.
Donna Struthers, Law Library, regularly donates blood.
Sarah Tabor, Law Library, is part of
the "Homestead Missouri Synod
Church Project" for Lutheran Services. They are in the midst of planning a church/day-care center for a
Hispanic Lutheran Church group in
Homestead. Sarah serves as the local
secretary for the project. Sarah is
also the secretary for the "Friends of
St. Thomas University Library."
Sheryl Womack, Law Library, is the
head of the youth department at her
church.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
LOCAL HAPPENINGS

Snorkeling in the Keys is a great way to enjoy Florida's sun, water, and breathtaking underwater views of critters of all shapes and sizes. Check out the Glass Bottom Boat Tour
in Marathon, Florida, only a short four hour drive away. Or if land sports are more your
desire, load up the bike, and head south to Shark Valley. No sharks, and no valleys, but
over 300 hundred alligators up close and personal and available for photos along the 15
mile bike ride.
Have you discovered a great restaurant, an interesting place, or fun activity that you
would like to sr1are with us7 Please email one of the editors of CcJNNECTINCi with a
I short story describing your experience. There is lots to do in South Florida!

i
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WHAT'S NEW AT....... .

The Editors of

CONNECTIONS
LAW LIBRARY
welcome any
' Diane Altimari, Rosann Auchstetter, Maxine Scheffler, and Donna
and all suggestions.
Struthers attended the FIUG Conference.
Please e-mail usl
' Barry Goodman, Stephan Sobchak, and Billie Jo Kaufman attended
, the CALI Conference in Boston. Billie Jo was featured speaker on a
Beth Harman
panel entitled, "Librarians are from Mars; Techies are from Venus ."
harman@nova.edu;
Roy Balleste, Rhonda Gold, Sarah Tabor, and Carol Yecies all gave
Betty Maxwell
1
presentations for Advanced Legal Research Class. Rhonda had an artimaxwel
Ib@nsu.law .nova.edu;
cle, "International Law Happenings" published in the SFALL Newsletter.
Vicky Zaetler
Wally DiCola supplied a voice point for an event at HPD for President
Ferrero.
Diane Altimari, Roy Balleste, Lisa Smith-Butler, and Carol Yecies attended the AALL conference in
Minnesota. Roy Balleste, Meli Balleste, and Billie Jo Kaufman volunteered at the AALL 2002-Orlando
booth at AALL 2001 .
Diane Altimari, Rosann Auchstetter, Maxine Scheffler, Lisa Smith-Butler, and Sheryl Womack attended SEFLIN's Virtual Library Demonstration. Rosann also attended Solinet's workshop on "Basic Serials Cataloging".
James Allen has been hired as a part-time Evening Reference Librarian.
LIBRARY, RESEARCH , AND INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY CENTER
Congratulations to former Laura Lucio, North Miami Beach Branch Librarian, who became Mrs. Laura Ramirez on August 18. She and husband, Danilo, honeymooned in Las Vegas and California.
We warmly welcome Amy Krug (Assistant Head of Distance and Library Services) who started working on
July 20th .
Anna Vega started in her position as Library Assistant Ill in the East Campus Library on August 13.
Anne Fisher, Douglas Low, Amanda Roberts, Michael Shires (Reference/General Librarian), Lori
Albrizio, Tammy Ledington (Reference/Instructional Librarian) Jeff Matlak (Reference Librarian/Subject
Specialist) LeThesha Harris, Peggy Jones (Youth Services Librarian), Tiffany Griffin (Distance and
Instructional Librarian I), Carey Hunt (Distance and Instructional Library Services II), Brandon Gardner
(Collection Maintenance Coordinator), Fleda Silverberg (Administrative Assistant/Collection Develop; ment) joined the team on September 4. Jeannie Causey and Jennifer Lukaszuk (Administrative Assistant/Collection Development) will join the team on October 1 and December 12, respectively.
Beverly Gooden and Michelle Cho (Circulation Desk Coordinator II) joined the team on September 4 and
17, respectively.
~ - - - -- - - - - ~ Anne
Leon (Assistant Head of Public Library Services) became a member of
Library Listings
262-4642
the staff on September 10.
Archives:
262-4607
East Campus:
Dina Neuner (Assistant to the Vice President for Information Services & UniHPD:
versity Librarian) and Cindy Cantagallo (Assistant to the Director) will join the
C irculation
262-3 106
staff on October 8.
Re fer ence
262-3117
Peter Picerno (Acquisitions and Serials Librarian) has accepted the position
Law:
starting
November 5.
2(,2 -(1202
C 1rn1l.1t wn
Re ferenc e
262- 6201
Don Riggs participated in the second China-United States library Conference
LRITC:
in Flushing, New York, on August 11-14. Forty librarians from China and forty
Circulation
262-4601
librarians from the U.S. were invited to participate in this conference. Dr.
Referenc e
262-46 13
Riggs participated in the first China-US library conference in Beijing in 1996.
2(12-3 643
Oceanography:
Congratulations to Douglas Low for the recent publication of his papers,
Directors
"Merleau-Ponty's Criticism of Phenomenology of Perception " in International
HPD:
Janice Gottlieb
Studies in Philosophy and "Mer/eau-Ponty's Critique of Modernism and PostLaw:
Billi e Jo Kaufman
modernism" in Philosophy Today .
LRITC: Harriett M acDouga ll

